The influence of nitrogen co-deposition in ITER mixed layers on deuterium retention and release dynamics was studied in situ by Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) and thermodesorption spectroscopy. W:Al and W:Be mixed layers deposited by TVA method were used and D uptake was compared in order to verify the possibility of Al being used as proxy material for Be in experiments. Samples were exposed to neutral deuterium atom beam with fluence of 3.24×10
The influence of nitrogen co-deposition in mixed layers on deuterium retention and thermal desorption 
INTRODUCTION
Materials chosen for the plasma facing components in the fusion device ITER are beryllium for the first wall of the main chamber and tungsten in the divertor. Erosion and re-deposition of these two materials take place during tokamak operation due to the plasma-wall interaction [1] . This leads to formation of mixed material deposits on various surfaces inside the vessel. A review of recent results with same material composition from JET-ILW experiments is given in [1] . These deposits can contain also intrinsic impurities (e.g. carbon) and seeding impurities such as nitrogen or noble gas which will be used for plasma control [1, 2, 3] . Retention of hydrogen isotopes in mixed material deposits is important for estimation of the overall fuel retention and plasma fueling. It is important to understand in detail the hydrogen uptake and release dynamics for such mixed layers. The release behavior was well studied in W-containing mixed layers [4] and in Be-containing mixed layers such as Be-W and Be-C exposed to D ion beam [5] at room temperature and at elevated temperatures [6] . However, ion exposure can induce additional modification of the layer, increasing the number and changing the characteristics of trapping sites. An alternative way for studying release and absorption kinetics is to expose samples to neutral atom beam with energy below eV. Moreover, there have been no studies on how inclusion of nitrogen in such deposited layers affects the D retention.
In this work we have studied incorporation of neutral atomic deuterium (0.2 eV) and release dynamics for W:Al and W:Be mixed layers. We also studied the influence of nitrogen inclusion in these mixed layers on deuterium retention, therefore some samples were prepared in nitrogen atmosphere thus containing N. Initially deuterium free samples were exposed to deuterium atom beam and then heated in order to observe the release of the absorbed deuterium. Ion Beam Analysis (IBA) and mass spectroscopy of the background/desorbed gas were used in order to follow deuterium retention and release dynamics from the sample in situ. Al was used as a Be substitute, in order to compare the D uptake into Al-based mixed layers and thus verify the possibility of Al being used as a possible proxy material for Be in laboratory experiments. The novelty of this work is that the D atom exposure and ion beam analyses after the exposure were performed promptly in the same chamber without exposing samples to the air and that IBA and mass spectroscopy were used simultaneously during the thermodesorption.
EXPERIMENT
Samples were prepared using thermionic vacuum arc (TVA) method [7] at National Institute for Laser, Plasma and Radiation Physics, Bucharest. The TVA set-up is equipped with two independent deposition sources, allowing simultaneous deposition of W and Be or Al [8] . Thermo-electrons emitted from the tungsten filaments were accelerated towards the respective W, Be/Al anodes. High evaporation rate of the anode material leads to high vapor density formation in front of the anode. The space density of these particles is high enough to lower the ionization mean free path. As a result, metallic vapor plasma was ignited in that region while the surrounding space was evacuated below 10 −5 mbar. One micron thick high purity and N containing compact mixed films of the anode materials were deposited on silicon substrates. The non-gaseous containing layers deposition took place at 550 K while for ones containing N was kept below 420 K in order to prevent N outgassing during deposition.
The experiment was performed at the in situ IBA chamber on Tandetron accelerator at Jožef Stefan Institute, Ljubljana. Rutherford Backscattering Spectroscopy (RBS) and Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) were used for sample characterization and deuterium depth profiling. The He ion beam was impacting perpendicularly to the sample surface, inducing the nuclear reaction D( 3 He, p)α for NRA. A set of different ion beam energies (4300, 3400, 2580, 1550 and 770 keV) were used for determination of accurate deuterium depth profile [9] . The deuterium depth profile was obtained by analyzing the energy distribution of protons, created by this nuclear reaction. Protons were detected by a 1500 µm thick partially depleted Passivated Implanted Planar Silicon (PIPS) detector, mounted at 135
• angle with respect to the probing ion beam. A 24 µm thick Al foil was placed in front of the detector in order to stop the backscattered 3 He ions and to reduce the energy of the protons. Second, 300 µm thick detector was mounted at the 170
• angle for the RBS. The energy distribution of the backscattered 3 He ions gives the information about the species in the sample that are heavier than the probing ions, thus providing the composition of the sample. A 0.8 µm thick Al foil was placed in front of the RBS detector in order to avoid the noise due to the radiation from the hydrogen atom beam source. The configuration of the experiment in shown in Fig. 1 . Measured NRA and RBS spectra were analysed by SIMNRA software [10] in order to get absolute concentrations.
The studied sample was mounted on the temperature controlled holder 19 D/cm 2 . During the exposure samples were held at constant temperature of 370 K. The atom beam is created by thermal dissociation of deuterium gas flowing through a hot W capillary of a commercial hydrogen atom beam source (HABS) [11] . The angle between sample surface normal and HABS axis was 51
• and the distance between tungsten capillary exit and sample surface was 80 mm. More details on exposure can be found in [12] . Base vacuum pressure was 1 × 10 −7 mbar. The NRA was performed in situ after the sample exposure to D atoms for determination of the deuterium concentration in the sample. After the end of D atom exposure and during the NRA analysis the sample temperature was kept constant at 370 K.
After exposure to D atoms and NRA analysis the sample was heated from 370 K to around 1100 K with constant rate using a computer controlled heater (Boralectric heating element). Sample temperature was monitored by a thermocouple, attached to the sample surface. NRA and RBS spectra were constantly accumulated during the heating using single 
RESULTS

W:Al mixed layer
First analysed and exposed sample was 1 µm thick mixed W:Al layer on Si substrate. Al is often used as Be substitute in experiments due to its chemical similarity to Be on one side and the toxic nature of Be on another. As determined by RBS the layer consisted of approximately 30 atomic % of W and 65 atomic % of Al, homogeneously distributed over the layer depth. We have observed some C contamination on the surface of the sample by NRA measurement before the exposure to D atoms, being 2 atomic %. Some O contamination is also expected to be found on the sample, but due to the low mass, low cross-section and no nuclear reaction with 3 He, producing high energy protons, it could not be detected directly neither with RBS nor with NRA technique. Therefore we attributed the residue in the overall concentration to O contamination, giving the value of 3 atomic %.
The sample was exposed to D atoms to a fluence of 3.24 × 10 19 D/cm 2 at sample temperature of 370 K. After the end of the exposure the sample temperature was kept at the same value as during the exposure. The NRA analysis was performed using the set of ion energies approximately one hour after the end of exposure. The depth profile analysis was performed at five He energies in order to obtain better information about depth profile, possible contamination by C and change of sample structure as could be observed by RBS at higher energies. During the analysis it was observed that the NRA signal was dropping during consecutive measurements at individual energy. Due to the drop of signal during consecutive measurements at individual energies the deuterium concentration was deduced from single energy, each of them being sufficient to probe the entire depth. The measurement with After the initial NRA measurement the sample was heated with linear heating rate of 14 K/min. During the heating consecutive NRA measurements were performed every minute at 2.5 MeV ion beam energy, collecting 0.7 µC ion dose on the sample. The integral of the proton peak from the nuclear reaction gives the information about the total content of deuterium in the mixed layer. Continuous mass analysis of the background gas was also performed and intensity of several peaks in the mass spectrum including m/q = 2, 3 and 4 were followed. The highest drop in the NRA signal, coinciding with the desorption peak in mass 4, took place at 690 K, as can be seen in Fig. 3b . In Fig. 3a the deuterium concentration is shown as a function of time, for all NRA measurements, during the depth profile analysis at constant temperature and during the linear heating. At higher temperatures the signal of mass spectrometer exhibits high desorption peak for all three relevant masses (2, 3 and 4) at the highest point of the temperature ramp (1160 K) which were mainly due to the outgassing of the sample holder and surrounding material which were also exposed to background D atoms from the HABS. The NRA signal dropped to zero during the heating, so that deuterium was desorbed from the sample to below detection limit. This was verified by the NRA spectrum recorded at the lowest ion energy where the sensitivity for D is the highest for thin layers due to the nuclear reaction cross-section. Each time the NRA spectrum was collected, the spectrum of backscattered 3 He ions (RBS) was also recorded. This was providing prompt information on the structure of the sample during its heating. Severe modifications of the sample were observed starting at around 850 K and were progressing to the sample temperature around 900 K. After this temperature the sample did not change any more. The RBS spectrum of the sample before the experiment is shown in Fig. 4a and the RBS spectrum after the layer modification is shown in Fig. 4b . Both RBS spectra were analysed by SIM-NRA and corresponding component spectra are also shown in Fig. 4a and 4b. Our explanation for the modified RBS signal is that the layer decom-posed in some regions leading to Si substrate becoming exposed directly to 3 He beam, resulting in the displacement of the Si edge in the RBS signal to higher energy. Since this deterioration of the layer took place after most of D was already released, one could say that the D release is not due to the observed modification. The second sample was W:Al film co-deposited with nitrogen in order to study influence of nitrogen on deuterium retention. The thickness of the sample was the same as for the first one, 1 µm, but the composition of the layer was much more inhomogeneous. Depth profile of W and Al was determined from the RBS spectra, but nitrogen could not be directly determined due to its low mass and low RBS cross-section. However, the determination of N concentration was done indirectly based on the residue in the overall concentration after taking into account also the C contamination, determined from NRA spectra to be around 4 atomic % distributed through the entire layer. Beside this in the NRA spectra we could also identify proton peaks from the nuclear reaction The procedure of the NRA measurements and exposure to D atom beam was the same as in the case of W:Al sample: D atom exposure at 370 K, NRA depth profile measurement after the exposure and then heating of the sample to perform deuterium thermal desorption. The temperature of the samples after the D exposure was again kept at 370 K. Similar to the first sample we have also observed D desorption from the sample during the initial NRA depth profile measurement. The first NRA measurement was performed around 6000 s after the end of exposure to D atoms. During the depth profile measurements at constant temperature the deuterium concentration dropped for 60% in 1 h and became constant by the end of this time. Deuterium was not present in the entire W:Al(N 2 ) layer. Its depth range was 4100 × 10 15 at/cm 2 which is less than the thickness of the layer which is 5900 × 10 15 at/cm 2 . The D concentration as obtained from the first measurement is D/(W+Al+N)=0.019, taking into account only the thickness of the layer where the D is present. The time evolution of the overall D concentration is shown in Fig. 6 .
Heating of the W:Al(N 2 ) sample was carried out with linear heating rate He energy dropped between 580 K and 880 K sample temperature. This is shown in Fig. 7a where deuterium concentration before and during thermal desorption is shown. The NRA signal drop was correlated also with the increase of mass 3 and 4 measured by the mass spectrometer, shown in Fig. 7b . The highest drop in the NRA signal, coinciding with the highest peak in of mass 4 and 3 in the mass spectrometer signal, took place at 680 K, Fig. 7 . Looking more closely in the decrease of proton signal with temperature one can observe two drops in deuterium concentration, what could be explained by deuterium being trapped in different sites. The NRA measurement after the heating again revealed no deuterium left in the sample. The RBS spectra, measured during sample heating, again showed drastic modification of the sample structure, what was also visible by the optical microscope, photo shown in Fig. 8 . Modification of the layer began at higher temperature than in the case of W:Al layer, starting at around 950 K, and was progressing to the highest point of the temperature ramp, around 1100 K. The modification was also more comprehensive than in the case of W:Al and resulted in grained surface. The layer modification took place again at the temperature above the total D removal. 
W:Be(N 2 ) mixed layer
The purpose of the present experimental study was also to evaluate the justifications of the use of Al as a Be substitute in the experiment. For this purpose we repeated the same experimental procedure with the third sample where Be was present instead of Al. The sample was 100 nm thick W:Be(N 2 ) layer in Si. As this sample is ten times thinner than the previous two only quantitative comparison for the two types of material is possible.
Before sample exposure to D atom beam the layer was analysed by RBS at 2.5 MeV creased to D/(W+Be+N+Fe)=0.17 at the end of this series of measurement. The heating of W:Be(N 2 ) sample was performed at 12.5 K/min heating rate. At the beginning of the ramp we experienced problems with temperature control and the sample cooled down from 600 K to 500 K before we manage to proceed with heating. Since the main desorption took place at higher temperatures such temperature deviation did not influence much the thermal desorption. In Fig. 10a deuterium concentration obtained by NRA measurement is shown together with the sample temperature during the depth profile analysis at constant temperature and during linear heating. From comparison of the NRA signal and ion current for masses 3 and 
Simulation
For the simulation of deuterium mass spectra and concentration decrease during thermal desorption Polanyi-Wigner equation is usually used [13] :
where c is deuterium concentration in the layer, ν (k) is desorption rate, E d is deuterium atom desorption energy and k is the kinetic order. Generally first and second order kinetics are expected for thermal desorption. In case where deuterium atom surface recombination is the rate limiting process the thermal desorption can be described by the second order kinetics (k = 2). In case where de-trapping of deuterium atoms from subsurface and bulk is the rate limiting process the desorption can be described by the first order kinetics (k = 1). Naturally this is a very simplistic way of simulation, not including any diffusion etc., and more complex models exist (e.g. TMAP [14] ).
As will be shown bellow our data can be well described by first order kinetics, being typical for bulk desorption. Moreover, it was also observed that concentration is decreasing in steps at different temperatures. This can be explained by several different trapping sites in the sample, each having different desorption energy and concentration. Therefore to simulate the thermal desorption of deuterium out of the thin layer we used differential equation for each trapping site, described by first-order kinetics:
where c i is deuterium concentration of the i-th desorption site in the layer, ν (1) is desorption attempt frequency and E di is deuterium atom desorption energy for i-th desorption site. The overall deuterium concentration is
The solution of equation 3 was fitted to measured deuterium concentrations for each film separately, shown in Figs. 3a, 7a and 10a, with ν (1) , E di and initial concentration c 0i being the fitting parameters. The sample temperature used in simulation was obtained by interpolation of experimental data.
For W:Al layer two desorption sites were needed to describe experimental data, as shown in Fig. 3a . Deuterium was desorbing from the first desorption site already before the heating of the sample, when the temperature was kept at 370 K. The calculated initial population of this desorption site is c 01 = 1.18 × 10 18 at/cm 2 and the desorption energy is E d1 = 1.16 eV. The initial population of the second desorption site is c 02 = 7.7 × 10 15 at/cm 2 and the desorption energy is E d2 = 2.0 eV. The attempt frequency is set to be constant for all desorption sites and is found to be ν 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Deuterium uptake and thermodesorption were studied in situ by NRA on three mixed material samples prepared on Si support by the TVA technique (W:Al, W:Al(N 2 ), W:Be(N 2 )). Samples were exposed to neutral D atoms at 370 K temperature and fluence 3.24 × 10 19 D/cm 2 . It was shown that deuterium atoms were absorbed in the films penetrating deep into the mixed layer. Contrary to the ions that penetrate directly into the bulk, the deuterium atoms have a barrier between the surface and the bulk for the case of pure W and Al, but not for Be. Namely, Al and W have positive heat of solution: 0.65 eV for Al, 1.1 eV for W [15, 16] thus experiencing no subsurface absorption. This could mean that the film is porous and D can diffuse into the bulk through the pores of the film and being trapped at the defects created at the deposition procedure. Moreover, comparison of the results for the three samples shows that nitrogen has substantial influence on the uptake of deuterium in the studied mixed material layers. The concentration of D increased by a factor of 4.8 in the presence of nitrogen in the sample W:Al(N 2 ), being D/(W+Al+N)=0.019, as compared to pure W:Al layer, being D/(W+Al)=0.004. In the case of W:Be(N 2 ) layer, even being ten times thinner than W:Al(N 2 ), the D concentration was about ten times higher as compared to W:Al(N 2 ), being D/(W+Be+N+Fe)=0.24, resulting in similar total number of D atoms in the sample. Compared to the literature deuterium uptake in W:Be is also strongly increased in the case of nitrogen present in the layer. Namely, the deuterium concentration in W:Be layer is around D/(W+Be)=0.015 [6] in case of deuterium ion implantation at sample temperature 400K. However, one should take notice that in this experiment the stoichiometry of the W:Be layer was not the same as in our case.
Since, during the D atom exposure and depth profile analyses the samples were held at 370K the deuterium desorption took place already during the depth profile analyses before the start of the sample heating. This is consistent with the measurements of thermal desorption on pure Al exposed to D/H atoms [15] exhibiting surface desorption peak at 340 K and also for Be-oxide having a desorption peak at 320 K [17] . The desorption at higher temperatures could be attributed to the traps in W. Namely, during the linear heating the main desorption from all samples occurred in similar temperature range, roughly between 600 K and 900 K, as seen in Fig. 11 , where integrated NRA signal at 2.5 MeV He ions during the heating for all three samples as a function of sample temperature.
